
 

                       Studio Tours FAQs 

 
What are the Studio Tours? 

The N. C. Wyeth House & Studio Tour is an hour-long tour which takes visitors to the artist’s family home in 

which he raised his five children (including son Andrew Wyeth), and his studio with its spectacular Palladian 

window. This tour is perfect for newcomers who are interested in learning more about the Wyeth family as well 

as N. C. Wyeth enthusiasts. Learn more about this tour here.  

 

The Andrew Wyeth Studio Tour is an hour-long tour which introduces visitors to all aspects of Andrew Wyeth’s 

career. The tour takes place in the studio, a repurposed schoolhouse, where he created thousands of paintings 

and drawings inspired by the people, architecture and landscapes of Chadds Ford. Learn more about this tour 

here.  

  

How much do the tours cost? Do I need to book in advance? 

Tours are $10 per person per tour. We strongly recommend purchasing tour tickets in advance, as capacity is 

limited and we often sell out. 

 

I’m a member. Do I need to pay for the Studio Tours? 

Studio Tours are free for Brandywine members. NARM members from other institutions receive complimentary 

admission to the museum but need to pay for studio tours. Please call our Visitor Services team at 

610.388.8399 to book your tour. 

 

Can I just buy tickets to the Studio Tours without buying admission to the Museum? 

Admission to the Museum is required and included with the purchase of Studio Tour tickets. If you have a 

complimentary pass or other affiliation that receives discounted admission to the museum (AAA, Active and 

Retired Military, etc), please call our Visitor Services team at 610.388.8399 to book your tour.  

 

I want to do both Studio Tours in one day. How do I do that? 

Currently, both tours are available on Saturdays and Sundays. To book a tour combination package, go to our 

website or call the Visitor Services team at 610.388.8399. 

 

Are children allowed on the Studio Tours? 

Children under age 6 are not permitted on the Studio Tours.  

 

Are the tours wheelchair accessible? 

The N. C. Wyeth House & Studio Tour, the Andrew Wyeth Studio Tour, and their shuttle bus transportation are 

wheelchair accessible. The shuttle transportation to the studios can accommodate one wheelchair per tour. For 

more information, please see our Accessibility page.  

 

Are there restrooms on site? 

There are no public restrooms available at the Studios. Restrooms are located on the second floor of the 

Museum building.  

 

https://www.brandywine.org/museum/historic-artists-studios/nc-wyeth-house-studio
https://www.brandywine.org/museum/historic-artists-studios/andrew-wyeth-studio
https://335.blackbaudhosting.com/335/tickets?tab=4&txobjid=3c7d5e0c-1d69-4f62-9c73-cdac7264da24&_gl=1*fb51kg*_ga*MTQ3NDQyODYxMC4xNjMxNzM0Nzc2*_ga_EYSPK5RSWZ*MTY1MjI5NzAzMy43My4xLjE2NTIyOTg0NjEuMA..
https://www.brandywine.org/museum/visit/accessibility


How do I check in for my Studio Tour? 

Please plan to arrive at the Museum 10-15 minutes before your scheduled tour to allow time for check in. 

Present your tickets to the Visitor Services Associate at the front desk and they will direct you to the bus. You 

must check in at the front desk before boarding the bus.  

 

Can I drive to the properties myself? 

The N. C. Wyeth House & Studio, Andrew Wyeth Studio, and Kuerner Farm are located on private property and 

are not accessible to public vehicles. Visitors who drive to the properties on their own will be asked to leave by 

our Security Team.  

 

Are masks required on the tours? 

To ensure the safety and quality of the visitor experience, face masks that cover the nose and mouth are 

currently required while on tours of the N. C. Wyeth House & Studio and the Andrew Wyeth Studio, including 

during the transportation to/from each site—regardless of vaccination status. Masks will be provided if you do 

not have one. While mandatory on the Studio Tours due to the smaller nature of these spaces, face masks are 

not currently required when visiting the Museum and its galleries. We will continue to make updates to our 

visiting guidelines as we navigate the months ahead. 

 

I’m running late to my scheduled tour. What should I do? 

Tours leave exactly at their scheduled time and cannot be held for latecomers. If you know you are going to be 

late, please call our Visitor Services team at 610.388.8399 and they will assist you by either rescheduling your 

tour or issuing a refund. We cannot issue refunds to visitors who do not call in advance.   

 

If you have any questions, please contact our Visitor Services team at 610.388.8399 or  

email orders@brandywine.org. 
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